### 4-H Home Environment Project

Mark the appropriate category of your Home Environment exhibit for your grade level and take to Judging.

#### Beginner (Grades 3-5)
- A hanging item
- Storage or organizer system
- 3-5 Accessory items
- D-Board 3 color schemes
- D-Board dominant/supportive colors
- D-Board floor plan
- Portfolio, sample color schemes
- Portfolio, formal vs informal balance
- Portfolio, three furniture designs

#### Intermediate (Grades 6-8)
- One furniture, refinished
- One furniture, changed
- 1-2 Cushion(s) w/ furniture
- One window treatment
- One furniture, reupholstered
- One item, different purpose
- Collection 3-5 similar items
- D-Board, floor plan, LR, den, FR
- D-Board, floor plan, full bathroom
- D-Board, floor plan, kitchen
- Portfolio, 3 wall treatments
- Portfolio, 3 floor treatments
- Portfolio, 3 cabinet/countertop combos
- Portfolio, energy-savings plan

#### Advanced (Grades 9-12)
- One furniture, refinished
- One furniture, changed
- 1-2 Cushion(s) w/ furniture
- One window treatment
- One furniture, reupholstered
- One item, different purpose
- Collection 3-5 similar items
- D-Board, floor plan, youth bedroom
- D-Boar, floor plan, game or family room
- D-Board, floor plan, master suite
- D-Board, floor plan, 1-2 bedroom/apt
- Portfolio, 3 sample lighting treatments
- Portfolio, 3 sample window treatments
- Portfolio, 3 different window treatments
- Portfolio, a career plan
- Portfolio, energy-savings plan
- Portfolio, independent study
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